Abstract. Amazon.com paved the way for several large-scale, behavior-based recommendation services as an important value-added expert advice service for online book shops. In this contribution we discuss the effects (and possible reductions of transaction costs) for such services and investigate how such a value-added service can be implemented in the context of scientific libraries. For this purpose we present a new, recently developed recommender system based on a stochastic purchase incidence model, present the underlying stochastic model from repeat-buying theory and analyze whether the underlying assumptions on consumer behavior hold for users of scientific libraries, too. We have analyzed the logfiles with approximately 85 million http-transactions of the web-based online public access catalog (OPAC) of the library of the Universität Karlsruhe (TH) since January 2001 and performed some diagnostic checks. A test prototype is already operational and is currently being evaluated. The recommender service will be fully operational within the library system of the Universität Karlsruhe (TH) by the end of June 2002.
Introduction
Recommender systems are regarded as strategically important information systems for e-commerce. Amazon.com, one of the most profitable internet companies, aggressively and successfully uses recommender services for building and maintaining customer relationships. Recommender services are attractive for both companies and their customers because of their capability to reduce transaction costs:
For companies theȳ reduce the cost of customer service and support by shifting customers to webbased self-service platforms. improve cross-und up-selling revenues. support product managers by automatically generating additional product information. support marketing research by continuous consumer panel analysis.
For customers theȳ reduce search cost and lead to a better overview of available products. support the discovery of related products and product groups. reveal market leaders and standard products.
Several innovative and experimental digital libraries, namely ResearchIndex [ NEC Research Institute, 2002] whose tools are described in [Bollacker et al., 2000] and the digital libraries of the ACM [ACM, 2002] and the IEEE [IEEE, 2002] exploit these advantages although with different types of services. Several digital library and web search engine projects implemented services and interfaces to support the user's process of search and information extraction. An example is the Stanford Digital Library Project [Group, 1995] within the scope of which the system Fab [Balabanovic, 1997] , [Balabanovic and Shoham, 1997] was developed. Fab is a combination of a content-based and a collaborative recommender system that filters web pages according to content analysis and creates usage profiles for user groups with similar interests as well. Popescul et al. [Popescul et al., 2001] have experimented with estimating collaborative filter models by latent variable models represented as Bayesian networks in the context of ResearchIndex. On the ResearchIndex dataset a Bayesian network with the structure of the classical diagnostic model has been evaluated by Pennock et al. [Pennock et al., 2000] . Another example is PADDLE [Hicks et al., 2000] , a system dealing with the information overload caused by the mass of documents in digital libraries by introducing customization and personalization features. Inquirus 2 is a prototype of a personalized web search engine which uses automatic query modification, a personalized result scoring function [Glover et al., 1999] . Furthermore the UC Berkeley Digital Library Project [Wilensky et al., 1999] offers users to build personalized collections of their documents of interest. Recommendation services for digital libraries and their evaluation methods are discussed by Bollen and Rocha [Bollen and Rocha, 2000] . However, traditional scientific libraries seem to be late to realize the potential of recommender services for scientists and students alike. Our main objective is to reorganize scientific libraries with the help of recommender systems to customer oriented service portals. For students, university teachers and researchers an essential advantage of recommender systems is the reduction of search and evaluation cost for information products and the reduction of information overload by customization and personalization features. In addition, recommender systems trigger customer oriented procurement processes in libraries.
This article is structured into three parts:
1. In section 2 we discuss how recommender systems can be integrated with a legacy library system. We describe a loosely coupled distributed architecture which minimizes the required changes in the legacy system. It builds on the software pattern of active agents presented in [Geyer-Schulz and Hahsler, 2001] and which is a variant of a generic architecture for recommender systems shown in [Geyer-Schulz et al., 2002] .
2. In section 3 we transfer a stochastic model from repeat-buying theory for recommender systems in libraries. We adapt the model for anonymous groups of users of the same information product and use this model to identify statistically significant purchase co-occurrences. 3. In section 4 we present the implementation of this system at the library of the University of Karlsruhe (TH) as a case study.
Recommender Services for Legacy Library Systems
The recommender services implemented at the Library of the Universität Karlsruhe (TH) are based on a generic architecture whose main idea is described by the pattern of a virtual library with active agents [Geyer-Schulz and Hahsler, 2001] . Figure 1 shows this pattern which uses Russell's and Norvig's agent analysis pattern [Russell and Norvig, 1995] . In this pattern a virtual library object, an observation agent and a interface agent interact in order to provide automated information services -in our case recommender services. The environment, which consists of the virtual library with its meta-information, the referenced information objects and the users, is perceived by the agents via their sensors. The agents gather information and influence their environment by updating information of the virtual library (observation agents) or passing results to users (interface agents). In Figure 1 the whole task of observing a distant information object and presenting the results of the observation to a user is divided between an observation agent and an interface agent which act independently from each other. In Figure 1 this is denoted by the message sequences A1-A3 and B1-B3. This results in a weakening of consistency constraints which improves performance, reduces resource requirements (e.g. network bandwidth), and simplifies the implementation of the system. The pattern strikes a balance between consistency and performance requirements.
In Figure 2 we show an architecture for recommender services as an agency of software agents which consists of three layers, namely the Legacy Library System, the Recommender Management System, and the OPAC [Russell and Norvig, 1995] . The Legacy Library System corresponds to the meta-data management system, the recommender managment system to the broker management system, and the OPAC to the business-to-customer interface in the generic version of this architecture, see Geyer-Schulz et al. [Geyer-Schulz et al., 2002] . The task of the Observation Agent shown in Figure 1 is split in two parts and handled by the User Observation Agent and the Aggregation Agent of Figure 2 . The interactions between persons, software agents and information stores is represented by arrows, where the direction indicates who starts an activity. A name near an arrow states the nature of the activity, if the arrow is unnamed, it means a simple request for information. On the level of the legacy library system information objects are described by the library's traditional MAB format for books and journals which is the meta-data representation. However, because the interface to the other layers of this architecture is quite minimal (it requires only a method for retrieving the meta-data by a unique object key), the recommender management system and the OPAC are almost completely independent from the database technology used in this layer.
Because we use a legacy library system for meta-data management, standard interfaces for external applications are not available. The software agents we need are therefore integrated in the web interface of the OPAC. This implies that because of the legacy system the meta-data of an information object is stored distributed. Information observation agents update only meta-data stored outside the legacy library system. The distributed storage of information objects allows the integration of agent-based information services which reduce the transaction cost of meta-data management and improve the service quality of the library system.
The recommender management system level and the OPAC are more tightly coupled. The recommender service we are describing in this article is based on observed user behavior. In an information market selecting a recommended information object (e.g. following a link) is considered as a purchase of this information object. In the library environment inspection of detailed library entries reveals interest in a certain book or journal. While lending data would have been available, for privacy reasons we have chosen to regard inspection of detailed library entries as purchase equivalent. The aggregation agent on the recommender management system level computes market-baskets, purchase histories and consumer panel statistics common in the retail industry (e.g. conditional purchase probabilities from transaction logs and customer experience profiles collected in the business-to-customer interface) which are described in detail in section 3. A consumer behavior model, a simple association rule model, and web-mining algorithms for robot elimination are integrated into the recommender management information system which supports the manager of the recommender in assessing the quality of the recommender system.
For the recommender agents in the OPAC retail statistics provide information on the preferences of users for books and journals. Analysis of http-logs with respect to additional library services with the goal of redesigning the web-site of the university library remains to be done and has the potential of increasing the convenience of retrieving scientific literature even further.
For behavior based recommendation services we need at least market baskets or purchase histories. Market baskets correspond to anonymous but session level data, purchase histories to user session data. User observation agents record the relevant transactions of a user. Several server-side recording mechanisms and their suitability for session identification have been discussed in the literature:
Http-logs. As Cooley [Cooley, 2000] has shown heuristics for session identification for pure http-logs range from 40 % to 60 % correctly identified sessions due to the combined effects of ISP proxy-servers and rotating IP addresses. Http-logs with link embedded session IDs. Link embedded session IDs considerably improve the accuracy of session identification. However, three problem areas remain: First, robot identification [Tan and Kumar, 2002] , second, public terminals which are accessed by several users sequentially, and third, the complete implementation of link embedding in the OPAC. Http-logs with cookies. An advantage of the cookie mechanism compared to link embedded session IDs is that sessions can be identified without changes in legacy applications and that cookies are not included in bookmarks and thus do not lead to session restarts after potentially long periods of time [Geyer-Schulz et al., 2002] . Instrumented and specialized transaction logging with cookies. With this approach preprocessing of log-files becomes obsolete at the price of instrumenting the application [Geyer-Schulz et al., 2002] .
The web-server of the university library collects http-logs with link embedded session IDs which are periodically posted via http to the recommendation server after local preprocessing. Preprocessing on the library server includes extraction of http GET requests with session IDs. Preprocessing on the recommendation server implements session splitting after a break of 15 minutes to take care of public access terminals in the library building and session restarts from bookmarks.
After preprocessing the aggregation agent computes market baskets, estimates a logarithmic series distribution (LSD) for the stochastic consumer behavior model presented in section 3, identifies, and extracts outliers as recommendations. In addition, basic diagnostic statistics are provided for recommender management. The aggregation agent performs incremental updates periodically. The update algorithm has quadratic time and space complexity relative to the number of items updated. The possibility of reducing the update periods improves the scalability of the system. Because of the extreme sparseness of observations relative to the total amount of books of the library (15 million), the memory of the recommender is kept. We expect that the recommender service will profit of several years of memory. However, the effects of memory length on the quality of the recommender as well as the repeat buying behavior of library users must be investigated.
The recommendation agent resides on the recommendation server and is implemented as a CGI-script. It generates recommendation pages with the corporate identity of the university library and its associated libraries. The service is accessed via embedded links in the references of the OPAC which are only visible if recommendations are available. Fault tolerance with respect to crashes of the recommendation server is achieved by exploiting the alternate tag mechanism of the html page description language.
A Stochastic Model from Repeat-Buying Theory

Ehrenberg´s Repeat-Buying Theory and Bundles of Information Products
Of the thousand and one variables which might affect buyer behavior, it is found that nine hundred and ninety-nine usually do not matter. Many aspects of buyer behavior can be predicted simply from the penetration and the average purchase frequency of an item, and even these two variables are interrelated. A.S.C. Ehrenberg (1988) [Ehrenberg, 1988] .
In purchasing a product a consumer basically makes two decisions: when does he buy a product of a certain product class (purchase incidence) and which brand does he buy (brand choice). Ehrenberg claims that almost all aspects of repeatbuying behavior can be adequately described by formalizing the purchase incidence process for a single brand and by integrating these results later (see figure 3) .
In a classical marketing context Ehrenberg's repeat-buying theory is based on purchase histories from consumer panels. The purchase history of a consumer is the sequence of the purchases in all his market baskets over an extensive periods of time (a year or more) for a specific outlet. For information products, the purchase history of a consumer corresponds e.g. to the sequence of sessions of a user in a personalized environment of a specific information broker. Note, however, a purchase history could be a sequence of sessions recorded in a cookie, in a browser cache, or in a personal persistent proxie-server, too.
A market basket is simply the list of items (quantity and price) bought in a specific trip to the store. In a consumer panel the identity of each user is known and an individual purchase history can be constructed from market baskets. For information products the corresponding concept is a session which contains records of all information products visited (used) by a user. In anonymous systems (e.g. most public web-sites) the identity of the user is not known. As a consequence no individual purchase history can be constructed.
Very early in the work with consumer panel data it turned out that the most useful unit of analysis is in terms of purchase occasions, not in terms of quantity or money paid. A purchase occasion is coded as yes, if a consumer has purchased one or more items of a product in a specific trip to a store. We ignore the number of items bought or package sizes and concentrate our attention on the frequency of purchase. For information products we define a purchase occasion as follows: a purchase occasion occurs if a consumer visits a specific information product at least once in a specific session. We ignore the number of pages browsed, repeat visits in a session, amount of time spent at a specific information product, ... Note, that this definition of counting purchases or information product usage is basic for this article and crucial for the repeat-buying theory to hold. One of the earliest uses of purchase occasions is due to L. J. Rothman [S.R.S., 1965] .
Analysis is carried out in distinct time-periods (such as 1-week, 4-week, quarterly periods) which ties in nicely with other standard marketing reporting practices. A particular simplification from this time-period orientation is that most repeatbuying results for any given item can be expressed in terms of penetration and purchase frequency.
The penetration is the proportion of people who buy an item at all in a given period. Penetration is easily measured in personalized recommender systems. In such systems it has the classical marketing interpretation. For this article, penetration is of less concern because in anonymous public Internet systems we simply cannot determine the proportion of users who use a specific web-site at all.
The purchase frequency Û is the average number of times these buyers buy at least one item in the period. The mean purchase frequency Û is itself the most basic measure of repeat-buying in the Ehrenberg's theory [Ehrenberg, 1988] and in this article.
In the following we consider anonymous market baskets as consumer panels with unobserved consumer identity -and as long as we work only at the aggregate level everything works out fine as long as Ehrenberg's assumptions on consumer purchase behavior hold. Figure 3 shows the main idea of purchase incidence models: a consumer buys a product according to a stationary Poisson process which is independent of the other buying processes. Aggregation of these buying processes over the population under the (quite general) assumption that the parameters of the Poisson distributions (the long-run average purchase rates) follow a truncated -distribution results in a logarithmic series distribution (LSD) as Chatfield et al. [Chatfield et al., 1966] have shown.
The logarithmic series distribution (LSD) describes the following frequency distribution of purchases (see Ehrenberg [Ehrenberg, 1988] ), namely the probability that a specific product is bought a total of ½, ¾, ¿, ..., Ö times without taking into account the number of non-buyers.
The variance is:
One important characteristic of the LSD is that ¾ Û. For more details on the logarithmic series distribution, we refer the reader to Johnson and Kotz [Johnson et al., 1993] . The logarithmic series distribution results from the following assumptions about the consumers' purchase incidence distributions:
1. The share of never-buyers in the population is not specified. In our setting of an Internet information broker with anonymous users this definitely holds. 2. The purchases of a consumer in successive periods follow a Poisson distribution with a certain long-run average . The purchases of a consumer follow a Poisson distribution in subsequent periods if a purchase tends to be independent of previous purchases (as is often observed) and a purchase occurs in such an irregular manner that it can be regarded as if random (see Wagner and Taudes [Wagner and Taudes, 1987] A -distribution of the in the population may have the following reason (see Ehrenberg [Ehrenberg, 1988, p. 259] ): If for different products È É Ê Ë the average purchase rate of È is independent of the purchase rates of the other products, and È È ·É·Ê·Ë· µ is independent of a consumer's total purchase rate of buying all the products, then it can be shown that the distribution of must be . These independence conditions are likely to hold approximately in practice (see e.g. [Research, 1975] , [Charlton and Ehrenberg, 1976] , [Powell and Westwood, 1978] , [Sichel, 1982] ). 4. The market is in equilibrium (stationary). This implies that the theory does not hold for the introduction of new information products into the broker.
Next, we present Chatfield's proof in detail because the original proof is marred by a typesetting error:
1. The probability Ô Ö that a buyer makes Ö purchases is Poisson distributed:
We integrate over all buyers in the truncated -distribution:
Since AE is very small, for Ö ½ and setting Ø ´½ · ½ µ this is approximately Next, consider for some fixed information product Ü in the set of information products in the broker the purchase frequency of pairs of´Ü µ with ¾ \ Ü.
The probability Ô Ö´Ü µ that a buyer makes Ö purchases of products Ü and at the same buying occasion which follow independent Poisson processes with means Ü and is [Johnson et al., 1997] 
For our recommender services for product Ü we need the conditional probability that product has been used under the condition that product Ü has been used in the same session. Because of the independence assumption it is easy to see that the conditional probability Ô Ö´ Üµ is again Poisson distributed by
This is not the end of the story. In our data, sessions do not contain the identity of the user -it is an unobserved variable. However, we can identify the purchase histories of sets of customers (market segments) in the following way: For each information product Ü the purchase history for this segment contains all sessions in which Ü has been bought. For each pair of information products Ü the purchase history for this segment contains all sessions in which Ü has been bought. The stochastic process for the segment´Ü µ -Ò customers which have bought product Ü and an other product -is represented by the sum of Ò independent random Bernoulli variables which equal ½ with probability Ô , and ¼ with probablity ½ Ô .
The distribution of the sum of these variables tends to a Poisson distribution. For a proof see Feller [Feller, 1971, p. 292] . (And to observe this aggregate process at the segment level is the best we can do.) If we assume that the parameters of the segments' Poisson distributions follow a truncated -distribution, we can repeat Chatfields proof and establish that the probability of Ö purchases of product pairs (x,i) follow a logarithmic series distribution (LSD).
However, we expect that non-random occurrences of such pairs occur more often than predicted by the logarithmic series distribution and that we can identify non-random occurrences of such pairs and use them as recommendations. For this purpose we estimate the logarithmic series distribution for the whole market (over all consumers) from market baskets, that is from anonymous web-sessions. We compute the mean purchase frequency Û and solve equation 2 for Õ, the parameter of the LSD. By comparing the observed repeat-buying frequencies with the theoretically expected frequencies we identify outliers and use them as recommendations.
The advantage of this approach is that the estimation of the LSD is computationally efficient and robust. The limitation is that we cannot analyze the behavior of different types of consumers (e.g. light and heavy buyers) which would be possible with a full negative binomial distribution model (see Ehrenberg [Ehrenberg, 1988] ).
What kind of behavior is captured by the LSD-model? Because of the independence assumptions the LSD-model estimates the probability that a product pair has been used by chance Ö-times together in a session. This can be justified by the following example: Consider that a user reads -as his time allows -some Internet newspaper and that he uses an Internet-based train schedule for his travel plans. Clearly, the use of both information products follows independent stochastic processes. And because of this, we would hesitate to recommend to other users who read the same Internet newspaper the train schedule. The frequency of observing this pair of information products in one session is as expected from the prediction of the LSD-model. Ehrenberg claims that this describes a large part of consumer behavior in daily life and he surveys the empirical evidence for this claim in [Ehrenberg, 1988] .
Next, consider complementarities between information products: Internet users usually tend to need several information products for a task. E.g. to write a paper in a foreign language the author might repeatedly need an on-line dictionary as well as some help with L A T E X, his favorite type-setting software. In this case, however, we would not hesitate to recommend a L A T E X-online documentation to the user of the on-line dictionary. And the frequency of observing these two information products in the same session is (far) higher than predicted by the LSD-model. session as could have been expected from independent random choice acts. A recommendation reveals a complementarity between information products.
The main purpose of the LSD-model in this setting is to separate non-random co-occurrences of information products (outliers) from random co-occurrences (as expected from the LSD-model). We use the LSD-model as a benchmark for discovering regularities. Table 1 shows the algorithm we use for computing recommendations. In step 1 of the algorithm repeated usage of two information products in a single session is counted once as required in repeat-buying theory. In step 2 of the algorithm we discard all frequency distributions with a small number of observations, because no valid model can be estimated. This implies that in this case no recommendations are given. For each remaining frequency distribution, in step 3, the mean purchase frequency, the LSD parameter and the outliers are computed.
Note that high repeat-buy outliers may have a considerable impact on the mean purchase frequency and thus on the parameter of the distribution. By ignoring these high repeat-buy outliers by trimming the sample (step 3a) and thus computing a robust mean we considerably improve the chances of finding a significant LSDmodel. This approach is justified by the data shown in column V of table ?? as discussed in section ??.
In step 3d outliers are identified by the property that they occur more often as predicted by the cumulated theoretically expected frequency of the LSD-model. Several less conservative options for determining the outliers in the tail of the distribution are discussed in the next section. These options lead to variants of the recommender service which exhibit different first and second type errors. 
